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The menu of Mcdonald's from Sugar Grove includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost
about $2.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Mcdonald's:

baaaaby listens! I no longer eat at mcdonald’s but, I kept on the way to an early date for a coffee. the drive thru
personal was great bc I had a special order. she took my coffee order, got it right, and quickly made me what

made like a gourmet carmel vanille macchiato, with sugar free vanille sirup! that was delicious! I'm back for that!
read more. What User doesn't like about Mcdonald's:

rude af. my grub Hub driver that they didn't have my order that they had only a Doordash job. After I let my driver
wait for a moment, they suddenly say they had commanded me. she was not so confident that they gave her the

right job, so she went back to ask and they were so rude to her (I was on the phone and could hear the
conversation). win this poor girl an additional tipp to do with mcdonald’s bs! read more. If you're in a hurry and

need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Mcdonald's in Sugar Grove,
prepared for you in short time, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. Not to be overlooked is also
the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Of course, you also have to try the fine

burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
BASKET OF FRIES $3.7

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

M�Caf�
ICED SUGAR FREE VANILLA
COFFEE $2.3

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE $1.4

Te� & Coffe�
PREMIUM HOT CHOCOLATE $2.3

Sweet� & Treat�
STRAWBERRY CRÈME PIE
STRAWBERRY CRÈME PIE $1.2

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE SLICES $0.6

Burger�
BIG MAC $5.3

CHEESE BURGER $1.8

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

DIET COKE

M�Caf� Baker�
MCCAFÉ APPLE FRITTER $2.5

MCCAFÉ BLUEBERRY MUFFIN $2.3
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